MILNE’S HIGH SCHOOL
March 2017 Newsletter
A community where the individual matters and expectations are high
As we approach the end of one of our busiest terms, I am delighted to introduce you to our latest newsletter to inform you of all the progress being made at the school.
I am pleased to report that the recent visit by Her Majesty’s Inspectorate was a positive experience and I have been informed that the report will be issued to parents as soon after the Easter
holidays as possible. The inspectors commented overall that we are an improving school and
complimented our recent improvement work to raise standards. They provided us with very
good advice and support on how to further improve in order to achieve our school vision. I
wholeheartedly thank pupils, staff and parents who were very positive in engaging with the inspection team and in showcasing the best our school has to offer.
We are currently working on our School Improvement Plan for next session using all of the recent evaluations, observations and data that has been gathered. Pupils have been involved in
creating priorities for improving learning and teaching, staff are gathering and streamlining priorities while the Parent Council has also contributed a number of ideas which will be incorporated into the plan.
Our senior students have completed their preliminary examinations and have been receiving
useful feedback and strategies from staff on how to improve; these were shared at the recent
parents’ evenings. As we are promoting a Growth Mind-set, it is important that students continue to show determination, perseverance and diligence to follow the advice and guidance they
have received in order to achieve their very best in the forthcoming examinations.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our supportive parents and partners and wish
you all the best for the Easter break. We look forward to welcoming our school community back
at 8.40 a.m. on Monday 17 April 2017.
Trish Cameron
Head Teacher

Saltire Award
In January Four pupils received their Saltire
awards for carrying out volunteer work at
the Spey bay Whale and Dolphin Centre.
Tariq Sadiq, James Fyffe, Chris Gill and Jack
Logie (not pictured) helped out over a
number of weeks by helping to maintain
the garden area, collecting litter from
along the shoreline and other tasks. The
centre praised the boys for all of their hard
work. Well done boys!
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LEPRA Fundraiser
On Thursday 23 February the S1s took part in a fun
slidathon to raise money for LEPRA. Mrs Pakenham
had visited the pupils before the event to tell them a
bit about the charity hey would be raising money
for and to encourage them get sponsorship. Pupils
had a huge amount of fun at the event itself but
were also highly competitive as they competed in
house groups. Well done to Munro who completed
the most runs. We look forward to hearing from
LEPRA about the amount raised.

Distillery visit
Miss MacDonald’s Travel and Tourism class took a visit to glen
Moray Distillery on 6 February to learn about the how the industry works. Pupils were taken on a tour of the site and got
to ask questions about the tourism side of the business, which
helped them with the work that they have been doing over
the previous months in class.
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Library News
World Book Day Events
To mark World Book Day on the 2 March pupils took to the library to take part in ‘The Peckish
Games’. Based on ‘The Hunger Games’ pupils took part in twelve district skills, testing brain
power, book knowledge and physical skills. Pupils had a fantastic time and the eventual Victor
was Daisy Edmond (S1). A tutor time quiz also took place with pupils having to answer questions on books from around the world and events from 1997—the year World Book day started.
The winners were Mr Jenkins's 5MK2 group. Well done to all who took part. In both events.

Farewell Party
On Thursday 23 March Miss Dawson held a farewell party in the library for anyone who wanted
to come along and say cheerio. Games, music and cakes were the order of the day.
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Library News ~ Author Visits
Barry Hutchison Visit
Award winning children's author Barry Hutchison spoke to
the S2s on the 10 March. The author of the Invisible fiends
series had the pupils enthralled as he told them funny stories
and read from some of his books. Miss Dawson issued a lot of
his books after the event showing how popular his visit was.

Laura Lam Visit
Laura Lam was in school on Monday 27
February to talk to the S3s about her
writing. Laura who writes fantasy novels
for teenagers, told them all about how
she gets her ideas how she plans her stories and how her books get published.
The pupils engaged in the talk asking
some really interesting questions.

Julie Bertagna Visit
Julie Bertagna was in school on 9 March to
talk to the S3s about her ‘Exodus’ series of
books. The series, is set in a world flooded by
global warming where survivors have become refugees. These topics feed into topics
pupils look at in both Science and Geography. After the visit pupils had to come up
with an outline for their own ‘near future’ story, thinking about all of the ideas that they
heard Julie speak about. It really was a interesting session for pupils and staff alike.

More Authors will be visiting soon!
Visit us on the web: www.milneshighschool.org.uk

Meet the Employer Event
A group of Senior pupils spent the morning at
Moray College on 8 March getting the chance to
speak to a range of employers. The pupils had
worked with Jayne Porter (Careers Adviser) beforehand on improving their CVs. The event—part pf
Scottish Apprenticeship week—was extremely
worthwhile and provided the pupils with real opportunities.

S3 College Taster Day
The whole of S3 travelled to Moray College on Friday
27 January to take part in a taster day. The pupils
signed up for three sessions including hairdressing,
art, hospitality, brickwork, joinery and horticulture to
name a few. Feedback from the pupils was positive,
with them enjoying the sessions that they took part in.
the aim of the day was to give pupils an insight into
courses that they could take in S4 as well as giving
them some information about paths they may wish to
peruse when they leave school.

College Interviews
On Monday 27 February a range of Moray college lecturers were in school to carry out interviews with those pupils who have expressed an interest in attending college on a Wednesday
next year. Pupils turned up promptly and extremely well presented at their allotted times in the
Library. Pupils were being interviwed for places in to name a few Hairdressing and Beauty, construction, sports, hospitality, automotive and web design. We hope the puoils are lucky enough
to get a space and if they do they enjoy their time at Moray college.
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Duke of Edinburgh
Bronze Success
Congratulations go to James Fyffe (S5) who received
his Bronze Duke Of Edinburgh ward on the 8 March.
James worked extremely hard on his award completing a walking expedition earlier in the year. James
also did a presentation to some family on friends on
what he had to do for his expedition. Well done
James.

Presentation Evening
On Thursday March 2 we had a presentation evening in school for Bronze award candidates to
show parents what they have been doing and to receive their awards. Our two Bronze expedition groups gave really entertaining presentations about their experiences hiking and camping
in the Cairngorms. Their PowerPoint shows were well supported by a video documentary for
the first group and a beautifully prepared scrapbook of photos and thoughts for the second.
Mrs Cameron and Donna Hendry, from Moray DofE, presented the awards. Many thanks go to
Miss Goodwin and a small team of volunteers for producing so many delicious cakes that we
couldn’t eat them all, despite the good turnout. Most of these Bronze Award candidates are
now finished and getting ready to move on to the Silver Award in S5. The Duke of Edinburgh
Award team and all of the participants would like to thank Mrs Tiddy for the huge amount of
time and effort that she put into DofE over the last decade and we wish her every success in her
new job as Head of History at Gordonstoun School. We would not have such a thriving scheme
without all her effort. On the positive side, we have been joined by three new members of staff
who are keen to get involved: Mrs Hendry (Learning Support), Miss Goodwin (Home Economics) and Mr. Jagger (PT Maths).

Physics Talk
The Higher physicists heard an informative
and thought provoking talk given by Dr
Howie Firth on Tuesday 21 March on the
topic of The Standard Model recently. The
Standard Model is our present model for
fundamental particles that make up the Universe. Howie studied at the University of
Edinburgh and was taught by Peter Higgs
of Higgs boson fame.
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Last Day Fun
The last day of the Winter term always proves to be a hectic yet fun packed day. For the S1/2s
they start their day with a competitive round of potted sports, moving on to the talent show before finally competing in the Christmas challenge. S3/4/5 also watch the talent show and take
part in the Christmas challenge but they also have the chance to be crowned Big Quiz winners—
the honour this year went to Miss MacDonald’s 5S2. For the outgoing S6 their day is about making sure that their show ending talent show act is one that we will not forgot. Below are some
snaps from throughout the day. Well done everyone for making the day such a enjoyable one.
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Primary Seven Transition event

Transition pupils from Milne’s Primary School, Lhanbryde, Mostodloch and St Sylvester’s were
treated to a day working with STEM ambassadors from Diagio on a mission to Design and build
a space shuttle orbitor using K’Nex. The space shuttles were made of 3 major components: the
orbiter for the crew, a large external fuel tank and 2 rocket boosters. All the children worked in
mixed teams on their challenge whilst getting to know new friends and work buddies.

Visit us on the web: www.milneshighschool.org.uk

World Challenge Update
The World Challenge 2018 India team are now in full swing of fundraising and planning . A
quiz held on 3 February at Garmouth Village hall was a huge success raising over £800 pound
for the group fund. The hall was packed out and the pupils did a fantastic job of running the
event with Lauren young and Andrew merchant doing a particularly grand job as quizmasters.
The eventual winners were miss MacDonald’s team. A Bingo night held on 17 March also raised
£300 for the group. On 15 March the newly formed two teams held their planning evening,
presenting to parents and families what they will be doing on their expedition. Both teams will
by flying out to Kochi in early July 2018. From there they will split in to two smaller teams and
head off on their different itineraries. They will both be tackling a trek in the Munnar region of
Southern India and experiencing either kayaking the backwaters of Aleppey or doing a bit of Yoga at the Beach. The community engagement phase of the expeditions will be volunteering at
either a rural primary school or with a women’s empowerment programme. The details of each
project will be determined closer to the departure date to ensure that our help will be directed
to where it is most needed. Following this the teams will fly North to Rajasthan where they will
have the opportunity to take in some history and culture with a visit the Taj Mahal as well as other forts, temples and bazaars. Whilst in Agra both teams will spend a day helping out at a wildlife
sanctuary for elephants and sloth bears.
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Music News
Radio Two Slot
S5 pupil Callum Jones recently had his music featured on Radio Two. Callum's mum talked to Jo
Willey on the Saturday afternoon slot where parents introduce their child's music to listeners.
After her chat with the seasoned host they played a track recorded by Callum. This is really
good exposure for Callum and we look forward to hearing more in the future.

Celtic connections
Footerin Aboot played on the Danny
Kyle Stage at Celtic Connections in
Glasgow in February. This was a
huge event for the boys to play so
well done.

Senior Phase recital evening
Thanks to all who came along to
support the Senior Phase Recital
Evening on Wednesday 15th
February which allowed senior
pupils to perform in front of parents ahead of their final exam
which took place at the start of
March. The night celebrated the
hard work of our pupils who
once again demonstrated the
immense musical talent we have
here at Milne’s High School.

Fiddle Group
Congratulations to the Milnes’s High School Fiddle Group who excelled at the Elgin Strathspey and Reel Society’s annual fiddle festival on Satuday 25 th March winning the Frank Collins Trophy (1st prize in the Secondary School Ensemble category). Competition was high and the adjudicator commented on their ‘pollished all
round set’. Well done also to Briony Stewart (S1) who won the Captain George
Douglas Trophy (best individual performance by a 12 years and under resident of
Moray) and to Amber Thornly (S6) who won both the John Barr Cochrane Trophy
(1st prize in the Senior March, Strathspey and Reel category) and Elgin Town
Council Cup (1st prize in the Senior Slow Air category). Thanks go to Mr Davidson
for preparing and accompanying our young people for this great opportunity

Speyfest Young Entertainer
Good luck to Erika Stewart, Rowan Matthews, Joseph Souter, Hannah Alexander, daisy Wiles
and Beth Daley who will take part in the Speyfest Young Entertainer Tour in the Easter Holidays. Their tour will take them to Nairn, Skye and you can see them in Fochabers on Saturday 1
April. It is sure to be a wonderful night of entertainment so please be on the look out where to
get tickets.
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Icelandic Adventure
My passion for Iceland developed when I went on a family holiday in 2015. We were there for 5
days and every single day I fell in love more and more with everything about the country. There
was so much to see and do every day, we went inside a Volcano, walked around the back of a
waterfall and then visited the Blue Lagoon which was just amazing, being in such a hot pool of
naturally heated water but it being -2 degrees outside. Just under a year after being in Iceland, I
decided I really wanted to learn Icelandic and so I approached my very kind languages teacher
and she gave me (after a LOT of searching) the name of an app which I used to start learning Icelandic. I am so glad that I did decide to learn Icelandic as I have really enjoyed every single bit of
it. And if I were to ever move to Iceland or go back there for a certain length of time I would be
able to respect the people and enjoy the country there by using their language.
Vocabulary
Hallo – Hello
Bless – Goodbye
Já – Yes
Nei – No
Hvað segirðu gott? – How are you doing?
Ég elska að læra að tala Islensku – I love learning to speak Icelandic
Ég er frá Scotland – I am from Scotland
Ég elska Ísland – I love Iceland
As Icelandic is only spoke in the original country and so the population who speak the language
is quite small and the resources for learning the language are very limited. I have had contact
from a University in Iceland offering a course to learn Icelandic over in Iceland which I am currently doing lots of research about. However if anyone has any connections or recommendations
that they could put forward for me to have a look into, it would be greatly appreciated.

Hygiene Certificate
Well done to S3 Hospitality for achieving their REHIS
hygiene certificates this term.
They completed a unit of work on safe and hygienic
practice within the kitchen and are assessed on the
application of their knowledge during practical cookery
lessons. They then have to sit a multiple choice
assessment.
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Sports news
Boccia
Pupils from Elgin Academy and Lossiemouth High school came along to Milne’s on 8 march to
take part in a friendly game of Boccia. The pupils were supported by pupils from Gordonstoun. Al pupils played really well.

North of Scotland Cross country
Congratulations to all Milne’s athletes who took part in this event at Gordonstoun on 1 March.
Each event had a field of around 60 – 80 runners. There was a good performance from all with
main successes as follows: Grace Whelan (1st), Blair Milne (1st), Joshua Milne (2nd), Niamh
Whelan (5th), Dean Murdoch (10th), Hannah Kingham (13th) and Megan McKay (14th). Group
C boys team of Blair Milne, Joshua Milne, Dean Murdoch and Joshua Standfast also came First.
Well done to all who took part.

Scottish Schools Championships
This event took place on Saturday 4 March at Deans Community High School in Livingston.
This was a big event with each race containing between 120 to 150 runners so big congratulations to all of our athletes who took part. The results for Milne’s participants was as follows:
Blair Milne (3rd), Grace Whelan (4th), Joshua Milne (6th), Morgan Lewis (34th), Lewis Hay
(41st), Megan McKay ( 77th) and Harriet Whelan ( 80th).

Cycling Event
Lewis Hay (S1 and Lexi Fenwick(S2) took part
in the Strathpuffer bike event on the weekend
of the 21 January as part of the Moray
Schools Team. The team completed 24 laps of
the 11KM course in 24hours amid freezing
temperatures and 17hours of darkness but
showed off some technical mountain biking
skills. This is a very tough event which not
everyone who takes part completes so well
done to both pupils for putting in a huge
amount of effort
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YPI Finals
Over the last term Milne’s High School S2 Business pupils have taken part in the Youth Philanthropy Initiative (YPI) an active citizenship programme that raises awareness amongst young
people about philanthropy and their local community. The pupils have worked in teams researching charities of their choice and identifying the impact they make to the local community.
Last Friday afternoon saw six teams compete in the final challenge to win £3,000 for their respective charity. Each team presented to an audience of judges, parents and fellow pupils.
After the presentations the judges had a difficult decision to make but declared the team consisting Hannah Green, Kirsten Thomson and Iona MacLeod to be the winners securing a cheque for
£3,000 for their charity ‘Riding for the Disabled’ based at Cranloch.
Another team representing Children 1st with Lauren Moar, Kirsty Wall, Emily Dale, Jordan Cruickshank and Aimee Pierce are to have their Video put forward to a National YPI competition later
in the year.
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Staff News
In January we welcomed Mr Ross Jagger as Principal Teacher of Maths and Mr Mark Van—Hoof
was promoted to the position of Business Support Co-ordinator. In the last few weeks, Ms Alena
Gardiner joined us as Acting Principal Teacher of Guidance on Thursdays and Fridays and Mrs
Tracey MacPherson was appointed to the permanent position of Clerical Assistant in the office.
Ms Topping left the Technical department and Mrs Livesey left the Hidtory department earlier this
session and Dr Orr took up a secondment at Elgin Academy.

Car Park reminder
Parents are reminded that pupils should not be dropped off in the car
park or collected from it at the end of the day. There is a small layby on
the roundabout the entrance to the housing estate which can be used
as a drop off point. This ensures that pupils have safe and easy access to
the school grounds during what can be extremely busy times in the car
park. As always your help with this matter is greatly appreciated.

Twitter
To keep up to date with all that is
happening in school as it happens
you can now follow us on Twitter.
Give us a follow @Milneshigh. If pupils have been achieving out of
school and you would like their successes to appear on our page then
please get in touch with the school
office.

Key dates for your diary
Monday 17 April—Start of term
Friday 28 April and Monday 1 May—Holiday
Tuesday 2 May—Start of SQA study leave
Wednesday 10 to Friday 12 May—S1/2/3 Activities Days
Thursday 18 and Friday 19 May—In service days
Monday 29 May—New timetable starts
Wednesday 7 to Friday 9 June—S6 Residential
Wednesday 14 June—P7 Parents evening
Friday 16 June—Sports Day
Tuesday 20 June—Awards ceremony
Monday 26 June—Fete
Friday 30 June—End of term

School Telephone Information Line
Instructions for Use
1

Dial 0870 054 9999
(Calls to this number will be charged at 2p
per minute service charge plus your call
provider’s access charge)
2
Milne’s High School’s PIN Number 031060
3
You will get a confirmation message:
“Selected Milne’s High School”
You will then enter a menu system:
Press 1
to hear severe weather information
Press 2
to leave a non-urgent message
Press 3
to hear general school information
Press 4
to enter a different school PIN number
Press #
to end call

Named Person Service
The Named Person Service is available to all children from birth to 18 years of age. During the
holiday period the Named Person Service will be
covered by the Local Authority centrally. The
Duty Named Persons can be contacted through
the general enquiries line on 01343 563374 or via
the generic e-mail address educationandsocialcare@moray.gov.uk.
As always, if the Named Person or the Duty
Named Person is not available, and it is believed
the child is at risk of significant harm, information
must be passed to Duty Social Work on 01343
563900 (08457 565 656 out of office hours) and/
or the Police on 101.
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